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Sorcerer Cantrips 
 
Prestidigitation (Transmutation cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 10 feet Duration: Up to 1 hour Components: V, S 
This spell is a minor m agical trick that novice spellcasters use for practice. You create one of the 
following magical effects within range: 
• You create an instantaneous, harmless sensory effect, such as a shower of sparks, a puff of wind, faint musical notes, 
or an odd odor. 
• You instantaneously light or snuff out a candle, a torch, or a small campfire. 
• You instantaneously clean or soil an object no larger than 1 cubic foot. 
• You chill, warm, or flavor up to 1 cubic foot of nonliving material for 1 hour. 
• You make a color, a small mark, or a symbol appear on an object or a surface for 1 hour. 
• You create a nonmagical trinket or an illusory image fitting in your hand, which lasts until the end of your next turn. 
If you cast this spell multiple times, you can have up to three of its non-instantaneous effects active at a time, and you 
can dismiss such an effect as an action. 
Metamagic: You can use Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell. 
 
Mage Hand (Conjuration cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 30 feet Duration: 1 minute Components: V, S 
A spectral, floating hand appears at a point you choose within range. The hand lasts for the duration or until you 
dismiss it as an action. The hand vanishes if it is ever more than 30 feet away from you or if you cast this spell again. 
You can use your action to control the hand. You can use the hand to manipulate an object, open an unlocked door or 
container, stow or retrieve an item from an open container, or pour the contents out of a vial. You can move the hand up 
to 30 feet each time you use it. The hand can’t attack, activate magic items, or carry more than 10 pounds. 
Metamagic: You can use Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell. 
 
Shocking Grasp (Evocation cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Touch Duration: Instantaneous Components: V, S 
Lightning springs from your hand to deliver a shock to a creature you try to touch. Make a melee spell attack (+8) 
against the target. You have advantage on the attack roll if the target is wearing armor made of metal. On a hit, the 
target takes 2d8+4 lightning damage (includes Draconic Ancestry), and it can’t take reactions until the start of its next 
turn. 
Metamagic: You can use Twinned Spell (1 SP) or Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell. 
 
Fire Bolt (Evocation cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 120 feet Duration: Instantaneous Components: V, S 
You hurl a mote of fire at a creature or object within range. Make a ranged spell attack against the target. On a hit, the 
target takes 2d10 fire damage. A flammable object hit by this spell ignites if it isn’t being worn or carried. 
Metamagic: You can use Twinned Spell (1 SP) or Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell. 
 
Message (Transmutation cantrip) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 120 feet Duration: 1 round 
Components: V, S, M (a short piece of copper wire) 
You point your finger toward a creature within range and whisper a message. The target (and only the target) hears the 
message and can reply in a whisper that only you can hear. 
You can cast this spell through solid objects if you are familiar with the target and know it is beyond the barrier. Magical 
silence, 1 foot of stone, 1 inch of common metal, a thin sheet of lead, or 3 feet of wood blocks the spell. The spell 
doesn’t have to follow a straight line and can travel freely around corners or through openings. 
Metamagic: You can use Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell. 
 
 

 
  



Sorcerer Spells 
 
Chromatic Orb (1st-level evocation) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 90 feet Duration: Instantaneous 
Components: V, S, M (a diamond worth at least 50gp) 
You hurl a 4-inch-diameter sphere of energy at a creature that you can see within range. You choose acid, cold, fire, 
lightning, poison, or thunder for the type of orb you create, and then make a ranged spell attack (+8) against the target. 
If the attack hits, the creature takes 3d8 of the type you chose. 
At Higher Levels: When you cast this spell using a spell slot of 2nd level or higher, the damage increases by 1d8 for 
each slot level above 1st. 
Metamagic: You can use Twinned Spell (1 SP/spell-slot level) or Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell.  
Bronze Dragon Ancenstry: If you cause lightning damage the spell deals +4 damage. 
 
Detect Magic (1st-level divination) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Self Duration: Concentration, up to 10 minutes Components: V, S 
For the duration, you sense the presence of magic within 30 feet of you. If you sense magic in this way, you can use 
your action to see a faint aura around any visible creature or object in the area that bears magic, and you learn its 
school of magic, if any. The spell can penetrate most barriers, but it is blocked by 1 foot of stone, 1 inch of common 
metal, a thin sheet of lead, or 3 feet of wood or dirt. 
 
Witch Bolt (1st-level evocation) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 30 feet Duration: Concentration, up to 1 minute 
Components: V, S, M (a twig from a tree that has been struck by lightning) 
A beam of crackling, blue energy lances out toward a creature within range, forming a sustained arc of lightning 
between you and the target. Make a ranged spell attack (+8) against that creature. On a hit, the target takes 1d12+4 
lightning damage, and on each of your turns for the duration, you can use your action to deal 1d12 lightning damage to 
the target automatically. The spell ends if you use your action to do anything else. The spell also ends if the target is 
ever outside the spell’s range or if it has total cover from you. 
At Higher Levels: When you cast this spell using a spell slot of 2nd level or higher, the damage increases by 1d12 for 
each slot level above 1st. 
Metamagic: You can use Twinned Spell (1 SP/spell-slot level) or Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell.  
 
Invisibility (2nd-level illusion) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Touch Duration: Concentration, up to 1 hour 
Components: V, S, M (an eyelash encased in gum arabic) 
A creature you touch becomes invisible until the spell ends. Anything the target is wearing or carrying is invisible as long 
as it is on the target’s person. The spell ends for a target that attacks or casts a spell. 
At Higher Levels: When you cast this spell using a spell slot of 3rd level, you can target one additional creature. 
Metamagic: You can use Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell. You can use Distant Spell (2 SP) on this spell, but only if you 
cast it as a 2nd-level spell. 
 
Knock (2nd-level transmutation) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: 60 feet Duration: Instantaneous 
Components: V 
Choose an object that you can see within range. The object can be a door, a box, a chest, a set of manacles, a padlock, 
or another object that contains a mundane or magical means that prevents access. 
A target that is held shut by a mundane lock or that is stuck or barred becomes unlocked, unstuck, or unbarred. If the 
object has multiple locks, only one of them is unlocked. 
If you choose a target that is held shut with arcane lock, that spell is suppressed for 10 minutes, during which time the 
target can be opened and shut normally. 
When you cast the spell, a loud knock, audible from as far away as 300 feet, emanates from the target object. 
Metamagic: You can use Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell. 
 
Lightning bolt (3rd-level evocation) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Self (100-foot line) Duration: Instantaneous 
Components: V, S, M (a bit of fur and a rod of amber, crystal, or glass) 
A stroke of lightning forming a line 100 feet long and 5 feet wide blasts out from you in a direction you choose. Each 
creature in the line must make a Dexterity saving throw (DC 15). A creature takes 8d6+4 lightning damage (includes 
Draconic Ancestry) on a failed save, or half as much damage on a successful one. 
The lightning ignites flammable objects in the area that aren’t being worn or carried. 
 
Fly (3rd-level transmutation) 
Casting Time: 1 action Range: Touch Duration: Concentration, up to 10 minutes 
Components: V, S, M (a wing feather from any bird) 
You touch a willing creature. The target gains a flying speed of 60 feet for the duration. When the spell ends, the target 
falls if it is still aloft, unless it can stop the fall. 
Metamagic: You can use Twinned Spell (3 SP) or Distant Spell (1 SP) on this spell. 


	CharacterName 2: Hat-erődös Errich
	Age: 31
	Height: 80 cm
	Weight: 20 kg
	Eyes: Blue
	Skin: Fair
	Hair: Dark
	Allies: An insignia of rank, a broken wand as trophy from an enemy mage, a set of bone dice, a set of common clothes, and a belt pouchDungeoneer’s Pack: Includes a backpack, a crowbar, a hammer, 10 pitons, 10 torches, a tinderbox, 10 days of rations, and a waterskin. The pack also has 50 feet of hempen rope strapped to the side of it.
	FactionName: 
	Backstory: Errich katonaviselt mágus, aki már hat erőd sikeres ostrománál vett részt. Készen állt volna a hetedikre, ha a hadvezér felesége nem szereti az alacsony férfiakat. Errich hagyja magát a széllel sodródni, a szabadságát szereti. Utólag maga sem érteti, hogy bírta olyan sokáig a seregben, bár az ostromok fényei azóta is hiányoznak neki. Azért szabadúszó kalandozóként is vannak izgalmas, látványos akciói, így örömmel követi a tervezőbb beállítottságú társait az újabb kihívások felé. 
	Feat+Traits: Sorcery Points (SP): You have 6 sorcery points. You regain all spent sorcery points when you finish a long rest.Creating Spell Slots: You can transform SPs into a spell slot as a bonus action. 2 SP for a 1st-level slot, 3 SP for a 2nd-level slot or 5 SP for a 3rd-level slot.Converting a Spell Slot to SP: As a bonus action, you can expend one spell slot and gain a number of SP equal to the slot’s level.Distant Spell: When you cast a spell that has a range of 5 feet or greater, you can spend 1 SP to double the range of the spell. When you cast a spell that has a range of touch, you can spend 1 sorcery point to make the range of the spell 30 feet.Twinned Spell: When you cast a spell that targets only one creature and doesn’t have a range of self, you can spend a number of SPs equal to the spell’s level to target a second creature in range with the same spell (1 SP for cantrips).Military Rank: You have a military rank from your career as a soldier. Soldiers loyal to your former military organization still recognize your authority and influence, and they defer to you if they are of a lower rank. You can invoke your rank to exert influence over other soldiers and requisition simple equipment or horses for temporary use. You can also usually gain access to friendly military encampments and fortresses where your rank is recognized.
	Treasure: WAND OF THE WAR MAGE, +1: While holding this wand, you gain a bonus to spell attack rolls determined by the wand's rarity. In addition, you ignore half cover when making a spell attack.Potion of Greater Healing: You regain 4d4+4 hit points when you drink this potion.Potion of Healing: You regain 2d4+2 hit points when you drink this potion.
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 
	Faction Symbol Image: 
	ClassLevel: Draconic Sorcerer 6
	Background: Soldier (Officer)
	PlayerName: 
	CharacterName: Hat-erődös Errich
	Race : Lightfoot Halfling
	Alignment: Chaotic Neutral
	XP: 
	Inspiration: 
	STR: 8
	ProfBonus: +3
	AC: 16
	Initiative: +3
	Speed: 25
	PersonalityTraits : Imádom az izgalmat, a pezsgést, a mágia lüktetését. Másokkal könnyen szót értek, tudom, mit szeretnének hallani.
	STRmod: +0
	HPMax: 44
	ST Strength: -1
	DEX: 16
	HPCurrent: 
	Ideals: Függetlenség. Mindenkinek tudnia kell kiállni önmagáért, és azért ami számára fontos.
	DEXmod : +3
	HPTemp: 
	Bonds: A bajtársiasság fontos nekem: amíg egy csepp varázserőm van, nem hagyom hátra, akik velem küzdenek.
	CON: 14
	HDTotal: 6 x D6+2
	Check Box 12: Off
	Check Box 13: Off
	Check Box 14: Off
	CONmod: +2
	Check Box 15: Off
	Check Box 16: Off
	Check Box 17: Off
	HD: 
	Flaws: Nem tartom sokra azokat, akik a legcsekélyebb mágikus hatalmat sem birtokolják.
	INT: 10
	ST Dexterity: +3
	ST Constitution: +5
	ST Intelligence: +0
	ST Wisdom: +0
	ST Charisma: +7
	Acrobatics: +3
	Animal: +0
	Athletics: +2
	Deception : +7
	History : +0
	Insight: +0
	Intimidation: +7
	Check Box 11: Off
	Check Box 18: Off
	Check Box 19: Yes
	Check Box 20: Off
	Check Box 21: Off
	Check Box 22: Yes
	Wpn Name: Fire Bolt (120)
	Wpn1 AtkBonus: +8
	Wpn1 Damage: 2d10 fire
	INTmod: +0
	Wpn Name 2: Shocking Grasp
	Wpn2 AtkBonus : +8
	Wpn2 Damage : 2d8+4 lightning
	Investigation : +0
	WIS: 10
	Wpn Name 3: 
	Wpn3 AtkBonus  : 
	Arcana: +3
	Wpn3 Damage : 
	Perception : +0
	WISmod: +0
	CHA: 18
	Nature: +0
	Performance: +4
	Medicine: +0
	Religion: +0
	Stealth : +3
	Check Box 23: Off
	Check Box 24: Off
	Check Box 25: Yes
	Check Box 26: Yes
	Check Box 27: Yes
	Check Box 28: Off
	Check Box 29: Off
	Check Box 30: Yes
	Check Box 31: Off
	Check Box 32: Off
	Check Box 33: Off
	Check Box 34: Off
	Check Box 35: Off
	Check Box 36: Off
	Check Box 37: Off
	Check Box 38: Off
	Check Box 39: Off
	Check Box 40: Off
	Persuasion: +4
	SleightofHand: +3
	CHamod: +4
	Survival: +0
	AttacksSpellcasting: Shocking Grasp: You have advantage on the attack roll if the target is wearing armor made of metal. On a hit, the target takes 2d8 lightning damage, and it can’t take reactions until the start of its next turn.
	Passive: 10
	CP: 
	ProficienciesLang: Weapons: Daggers, darts, slings, quarterstaffs,light crossbowsTools: Vehicles (land)Languages:Common, Halfling, Draconic, Goblin, Orcish
	SP: 
	EP: 
	GP: 10
	PP: 
	Equipment: a light crossbow and 20 boltsa wand2 daggersChromatic Orb componentRiding Horse and Riding Saddle
	Features and Traits: Bronze Dragon Ancestor: Grants benefits on spells with lightning damage.You can speak, read, and write Draconic. Additionally, whenever you make a Charisma check when interacting with dragons, your proficiency bonus is doubled if it applies to the check.Draconic Resilience: Parts of your skin are covered by a thin sheen of dragon-like scales. When you aren’t wearing armor, your AC equals 13 + your Dexterity modifier.Elemental Affinity: When you cast a spell that deals lightning damage, add +4 to that damage. At the same time, you can spend 1 sorcery point to gain resistance to lightning damage for 1 hour.Lucky: When you roll a 1 on an attack roll, ability check, or saving throw, you can reroll the die and must use the new roll.Brave: You have advantage on saving throws against being frightened.Halfling Nimbleness: You can move through the space of any creature that is of a size larger than yours.Naturally Stealthy: You can attempt to hide even when you are obscured only by a creature that is at least one size larger than you.
	Spellcasting Class 2: Sorcerer
	SpellcastingAbility 2: Cha
	SpellSaveDC  2: DC 15
	SpellAtkBonus 2: +8
	SlotsTotal 19: 4
	SlotsRemaining 19: 
	Spells 1014: Shocking Grasp
	Spells 1015: Chromatic Orb
	Spells 1016: Fire Bolt
	Spells 1017: Mage Hand
	Spells 1018: Message
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	Spells 1020: 
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